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¯ DR, AUSTIN CALLS
,FOB S[itVIC[ TO

MOTHEHLANO

~’t:!

£

Points Negroes in America to
Their Duty to Africa, World’s
Greatest Supply Station--A
Plea for Nationhood and In.
dependence

Dr. J. C. Austin. of Pittsburgh, Pa,,
made an appeal for redemption of
Africa recently before an audience

of 3.000 people in the Forum, declar-
mg that it was the divine plan to have
the Negro race brought to America,

educated and trained in order to save
Africa, which, he declared, was the
world’s greatest "supply station."

"This the land, Africa, from which
the nations of the earth hope to re-
plenish their depleted treasures," said

Dr. Austin, "and were it not for this
great land. the civilized nations of to-
day would immediately go Into the

hands of a receiver,
"Surveyors and adventurers arc

scouring Africa in search of her buried
treasures. They are seeking her ivory,

pearls, diamonds, and rubber. It
pleases God that these things be har-
nessed for human service and divine
glory.
"Let the American Negro awake to

the responsibility that God has placed
upon him and go over and redeem
Africa. to make a great nation, become
independent, and at the same time we

¯ will make;it possible for the millions of
our people to remain here. All are not

to go, but we are all to Join in sending.
Use some of the money God hath

placed within our reach in doing sere-

Ice for God. Throw out the lifeline to
our sinking brothers and sisters. Save

them ere the:~ per[eh,’"

Georgia Japanese
Colonization Opposed

(Columbisn Press’Bureau)
ATLANTA. Ga.--The movement to
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"The British psople boast that the he. "The United States was good to

sun never sets on the British Empire," us, so has been E~gland. but it was hess and Conceit of the White Front--Cabinet Considers
said the Rabbi. "It is our boast that for a prise. Nothing in this world nan Man--:-"Patri0tlsm"Is Some- Sending New General
the sun never sets on a Jew. Part of he obtained without a price, and the

the promise made by God to Abraham price Is this case was that we were times Last Refuge of Sc0un. ---*-

is that if the Jewish people were told we were welcome so lops as we denis
PARIS, July 5¯--The Ministry of

faithful He would make them as ’adjusted ourselves to the lives Of the War, in an official note issued tonight,

numerous as the sands of the shore people here. We were told to fit in our The Rev. Dr. Tertiue-van Dyke, pan- admits what is considered a serious
lives to those of those who let us
enter." tor of the Park Avenue Presbyterian setback, on the Moroccan front I near

"Fitting in," repeated the speaker Church, Park avenue and 83th street, Taza¯ Some of the loyal tribes have

dramatically, "fitting in. Why, for advocated Christian patriotism as & seceded and the Rifltaeis have suc-

the last two thousand years we have practical way of dealing with ruling needed in carrying out attacks on the

done nothing else. we have been hatreds, at the first of the union sum-
French troops through the breach thus

fitting in until, like the contortionist,
we seem to have no more spine. Some

met services of the Park Avenue caused.

of us have indeed fitted in so well
Methodist and Presbyterian churches The note says:

that they have become absorbed in the yesterday morning. "Certain dlspatche~ give a peseimie-

mass of the people and no longer want "Patriotism, like every word i n which
tt~ aspect to recent svente on the ~ast-

to be recognized as Jews. The better there ia emotion " he said, ’;!s sub]pet
ere end of the Moroccan front in the
region of Taza.

to a great variety of interpretations. "After valiantly-resisting persist~0nt

For the widest divergences among clu ~. attacks by the enemy, certain loyal

we are absorbed In the people of any
country, the less Jews are we, and the

more we remain Jews, the more we
are considered foreigners by the others.

"We are between the devil and the
(Continued on page ’10]

and the stars of the heavens. Ae a
poet Of the race has SUng, He has
made them like the sands of the sea
shore and they are trodden by every
foot tn eastern Europe, He has not yet
fulfilled the promise to make them

like the stars in the skies."
The problem of the fifteen million

Jews on earth is that they are in a
state of "golus," they have no home

land of their own, no place-whose earth
belongs to them, and this has been the
case for the last 3,000 years,

"When we left the ghettos of Europe
to come to the western world, We were
told that we would be at home here,"
declared the Rabbi, "We made our
homes here. but the ’golus’ still Is with

ilized men are not in their thoughts but

in their feelings. Accordingly. patriot-

ipm varies from being a noble devotion

to being, as Dr. Johnson called it. the

last refuge of scoundrels.

"There ie a patriotism which is noth-

ing but a redpectable form of egotism.

YOU know the kind of man who is

always talking big ++bout America, and

all the time you feel sure that he ts

convinced that he is the Personal ex-

hlbit of nil the virtues he applauds.
The Will of the People of Haiti Amerl .... him is only .......... der

Must Be Respected--Control rover of which he can continus tam-
by Marines Must End--Ameri-
cans Cannot Afford to Be
Indifferent Any Longer

From the NewYork World

In 1915 the United States forced

The Negro race is certainly making through the Haytian Senate the rail-

It place for itself on the spol’t[ng map. fication of a treaty with this c~untry.

Only a year or two ago whenever any To quote the wo~+ds of Admiral Caper:
ton of the United States Navy, who

tribes "partially seceded, opening a wide
breach in the first line "through which

the Rlffians passed to attack our t’sgu-

lap troops, The I~tter are now making
the best preparations to drive back the

enemy and make him pay dearly for

ins about himself.
"Again, there is the patriotism of.the know to a certain extent how to use

Berlin. July 4.--The languages
of primitive Africa have just
made their debut into polite
scholastic society.

The University of Berlin has

established a chair of African
"tongues" and appointed Professor
Diedrlch Weetermann to fill It.

Long a resident of West Africa
in the capacity of missionary and
professor in co]onlal schools Wes-
termann Is one of the few white

~men who has maP+feted the numer-
ous dialects.

Warin Morocco and China
On Western Civilization

From the New York Evening Post

The/’, ¯re In the world today two
Incipient revolts against Western civ-
ilization. They are .totally different in
character. One Is the older and more
familiar military uprising of & subject
people: The other is a social and eco-
nomic protect carried out along, the

his aggreselon, most modern floss--passive resistance,
. "public oplnl’on ought not to allow industrial strikes, popular boycotts.

itself to be disturbed by such episodes, One is in Morocco¯ th~ other in China.
which are customary in c¢~lonial wars. Neither is likely to develop into
The present operations are attended anything resembling a world crisis.
with difficulties not fohnd elthbr in the ]n Morocco the case Is simple, Su-

European war or previous campaigns perior arms and man-power possessed

in l%foroeeo. Our adversaries are better by France and Spain will, when the

armed than ten years ago; their at- time comes for a decisive blow, speed-

tacks are heifer organized and more ily subdue the ambitions of Abd-el-

frequent on a wider front and they Krim and the rebellious Mdorieh
tribes.

profiteer who loves his country ¯S a
boy loves the orange he is sucking.
He drapes himself--literally and sym-
bolically-in the fisg at home or
abroad, and considers that government

exists to protect his interests and even
to collect his debts--especially from
’inferior peoples.’

"Then, there is a patriotism .which
finds expression chiefly in depreciating

up-to-date military methods.

"On the other hand. the tactics of
’modern armies, notably the concentra-

tion of fOrCeS +co strike decisive blows,
have as a drawback, if too systematic-

ally en~ployed, the defection of .loyal
tribes and consequently an increase in
the number of enemy contingents fil-

tering through the line,

With France and Spain making com-
mon cause in the n0rth+vest col~ner
of Africa, the sort of movement that
aL:~)lished European dominance in
Turkey is certain to be liquidated tn
short order. Turkey maintained an
existence for years through the jeal=
ousies of Eut~opean nations, The Turks
finally gained their independence be-
cause Europe was tired.. In Morocco

i

THE N[CRO IN
.AMATEUR

No "White Supremacy" in the
Realm of Sport--De Hart Hub-
bard Second to None in Athle-
tic Ability--Colleges Forced to
Respect Their Negro Athletes

By ROBERT EDGREN

In the N. Y. Evening World

[
one spoke of the Negro In sport It was I was then under instructiou from or threatening other countries, This isof some dusky fighter who had knockedI Washington. in charge of affairs there:

about as sensible as if a mall tried

OUt a bunch of whffe-skinned glove "The status of our administration in to show how he loves his own family

swingers, or who was likely to knock Hayti was at this tlme purely one Of h,y ridiculing other families, Actually,

out a champion if given a chance,

iS of very little consequence, lion, that the restoration+ of regular

I think John B. Taylor of Penneyl~ forms of government be h~+stened and

ranis University, intercollegiate and American supervision reduced to a

middle-distance champion years ago, minimum, Amerlcaoe cannot remain

was the first Negro amateur athlete to indifferent except through ignorance
gain renown for his race. Taylor wee of the facts.
a fine student, a gentleman and a Sines 1917. when President Darti-

great runner. The raes he ran against guenavs dissolved the two Chambers,
Harry Hflln~an, Eli Parsons and other there have been no elections and no
great champions at Jamestown in the
national cham pionships ma~y years

colonize Ide farm ]ands in this State
with Japanese has met with such op-
position that abandonment of the proj-
ect /¯~gardsd certain¯ Many Negroes,

¯ it /s,sald. have returned to the cot-
ton fields after sojourns in industrial

centers of the North, but the return Today the colleges’~ll over the coun-

movement has not been so general as try regard their Negro athletes with

the migration northward. Georgian much respect. ~¢-hatever you may

farmers, tt is said, are watching the think of an uncouth lump of a man,

Japanese farm employee experiment black or white, who plies up a fortune

in ’Ohio, ’ Arkansas, and other States, by hlttibg other people on the solar

before trying it plexus you have to respect a fellow
’ ’ , who shows intelligence, sportsmanship,

- courage, endurance, speed and the

¯ ~i other qualities that make a champion

PD~UI~h : }l lii|i~J/~llP 1 in+ amateur .port: In amatenr eport
InVlJllll 141 l’llllHl~i~ll~ l[there is no Prejudice, and one man le

nP/t Mrl I as good as another, or better, accord-
" |U NE]g |ng to his eh .... t .... d ability, and

¯ the color of the skin that covers him
Sayg a French Athle|e

military control~" The marines are this negative patriotism, this bombastic

still in control there, with a Haydan Jingoism l~as nothing to do with love

President as figurehead to carry out ef country.
"Finally, there is undiscriminating

orders.
The Haytian treaty by its terms was patriotism, which makes a man Bee

to remain in effect for ten years after his own country under the guise of

exchange of ratifications, for a turther perfection, and keeps him from exer-

term of ten years if for reasons offered e sing that intelligent love that makes

by either !darty its purposes had not for improvement. ’My country, right

been fully accomplished. There is or wrong,’ is the slogan of these blind

nothing to indicate that +next year the lovers.. " .

United States will relinquish the mill- "In contrast +to these spu~’lous but

tary control which it imposed before popular ~ubstit’utes there Is a’real ~a-

the treaty went into effect, triot~sm, positive, constructive, founded

But to the appeal of HaytIans,¯peak- on principles¯ This is a mighty pas-

lng through their ,ationalist erganiza- Ision that lifts a man cut of himself
and alert’s him on the road to epir.l~.ua!
greatness, For there is another.alter-

native to selfish Jingoistie nationalism

than sentimental humanitarianism. The
man who does not love his country-

men and the institutions in which hie
life wae nourished Is eertainiy no lover

of mankind in general. Christ’s com-
mand to love our neighbor as our-

sessions of the Chambers, which for selves is not an invitation to accept: a

all purposes under American gontrol theory, it is a challenge to action.

"There. thersfore, is no reason for

astonishment o~ alarm if on so vast a
front such difficulties lead to local re-

treats and the regrouping of onr forcss

±he tribes northeast of Fez and Taza

whlc~ have been~ fr~dIy to Francs.
have~¢lemanded Sultan Muiay Yu~sef’s

intervention in the massing of rein-

foreements, The Sultan has sen~ new
levies hastily to these tribes to check

the Riffian racial an4 religious" propa-
ganda among them.

’i~he heads of the French army want
to send a large number of troops to
~forocco immediaetly and make a

mwerful offensive, but the Painleve
!ablest is holding back for several

reasons
The first is that the Government

hopes to persuade the Spanish to make
an offensive and also to give the

French troops p~rmlssion to pursue tee
have been abolished, Louis Borneo "Did not Christ hims~f make that Riffian, into ¯ the Spanish Zone, but
was named President in 1922 by the choice in His great temptation in the Dictator Primo de Rivers has refused
Council of State, a body of twenty- wilderness? He refused the narrow both requests so far.
one appointed and subject to removal nationalism popular antohg the Jews The second is that the Government
at the President’e will--in other words, of His day that kept hurling iteelf does not want to make an offensive

those Jealousies have been virtually
eliminated: and, even though th’ed,

France possesses a military machine
against which no African army could

for concentrations in p.reparation for stand up much longer than it will take
more vigorous counter-thrusts., to tell the story.

French Position Is Critcal In China the military question en-

PARIS, July 5,--The position of tees only in the minor, phase, ¯which

Trance tn Morocco is growing more
begins and end~+ with adequate polic-
ing. The serial and economic protest

critical daily, which the Chinese are staging against
Abd-el-Krim is on the offenetve all the forces of +Western civilization

along the 130 mile front and a corn- cannot be met effectively with gun.-
munique issued tonight announces that boats and bayonets. Less familiar

and n~t thoroughly n:mstered weapons
must be brought into play.

What the West wants with Ch’ln~
iS trade. In order tO keep open and
smooth the commercial channels ~ce-
twesn China’s 390,000,000 inhabitants
and the factories o.f the great indus-
trial nations two Steps were necessary:
It had to be made possib,le for for-
eigners to man trading posts in China
and possibly arbitrary measures in re-

straint of trade by a Chinese Govern-
ment had to be gu¯rded against.

The Western nations therefore

Joined to fores upon China treaties in
accordance with their needs. But
while China as a nation submitted to
the requirements of the ~rest, China
as a civilization ha’s always stood in

protest against Western civiiizatien.
The West c’ould not help carrying

to China, along with the products of
its teeming factories, ideas of educe-

at the will of the American High Corn- against the tyranny of Home and is- before Parliament adjcurns on July 14, ties,, of" culture and of nationalism.

missioner, basked by Gem Russell and sued in blood and tears, And He chose The most serious French newspapers, These ideas have clashed with those of

his marines, to love His ,people with a great, in- like the Journal des Debates, frankly the Oriental~ mind. nut the principal

President Berne’s term expires next clusive and ~pr~.ctical lov+e theft shught admit that the situation is getting ex- friction grows out of an increased

year, but with a Council of State of hie their eternal welfare and eo reached tremsly critical chiefly on account of feeling of nationalism. The ignorant

own appointment he will have power out to the whole world, the Hiffiah lnflltratlon through the Chinese knows no more than that he

to elect himself, regardless of the dis- "VCe cannot fulfill our calling in French lines and the subsequent racial wants to drive out the foreign devils,

favor in which he ie held by the Hay- Christ if we neglect.our own country-
propaganda among the tribes in the The intelligent Chinese demands abe-

rear of the lines. ¯* litton of the special-privilege trea.tie~.

Trlanlle I~boratorl~, Inc,
130S ll~leom Ave. ago is still talked about when veteran
New york athletes get together.
eentlemen: Now De Hart Hubbard¯ Michigan’s

Abou! the middle of +Pebeuaey I was
eelzed with double pneumonJm, lowerlna most famous athlete, a gentleman of
my health from 169 pounds to 135 color and a good student and a mar-
coeds. Bel,g ¯ latimer of ~lx children,
cmdd not afford to be stek long, bet vsloue athlete, about to graduate, has

It seemed thnt In selte of me ealllns ie
the best medlral skUl that I could at-

won his last intercollegiate broad

ford, I,got no better, Jumpicg 
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LET’S PUT IT OVER

THE AFRICAN WORLD AND THE NEGRO WORLD
--WE TWO

From the Cape Town (South Africa) African World.

FELLOW-MEN and women of the African Race, allrpeoplefi o[
African descent, ethnologically called Negroes, or the Colored
Race, are agreed upon the necessity of liberating Africa from

the incubus of European capitalist control. Prevailing differences
are in regard to the methods by which this liberation can be achieved.

’The African National Congress believes in utilizing every possible
means towards this end, while keeping in mind that in the end suc-
cess will depend upon the degree to which the opinion of the Negroes
of the world has been mobilized and their minds prepared for the
necessary sacrifice.

I believe that it is essential to the early success of our causd that
the Africans here at home should seek co-operation with the Africans

abroad. The Universal Negro Improvement Association and African
Communities League is the biggest thing today in Negro modern
organizations. Its program must be scrutinized, imbibed and assim-
ilated by us. Nationalists, the Gandhian philosophy, his method of
non-violence, non-co-operation, passive~ resistance instead of active
resistance must be adopted by Africans.

The brilliant editorials and policy of the Negro World are com-
mended to all. The Negro World must be a Bible to us in order to
realize and bring to immediate frmtion the inevitable practicability
cf the African ]~mpire.

A NEW VOICE IS HEARD IN AFRICA WITH "AFRICA

is made that a sufficient number of qualified persons to meet the
demand for clergymen are not applying for orders, falling away from
the faith and small remuneration being given among the causes. It
makes a-crisis in the life o.f the Church of England and in the life of
the British people.

We are unable to sympathize with Great Britain in her industrial,
financial and religious distress because she has caused and i~ causing
sc much distress of the same sort to the host of Negroes she has
gathered under her flag and is ruling and exploiting for her purposes.
She has used the Cross of Christ to further the Rule of Gold and
she must pay for the selfishness, fraud and deception, It is so writ.

THE ZIONISTS ARE MAKING HEADWAYIN
PALESTINE

A LTHOUGH there is much division among the Jews of the
world as to the wisdom of the "Back to Palestine Move-
ment," the Zionists have gone steadily ahead with their

plans and already have a splendid development among returning
Jews to show for the hope that is in them and in the vast volumes
of enthusiasm and sums of money they have contributed to the
work.

There are those who believe that the opposition of the Arabs,
who dominate Palestine, will prevent the Jews from ever recovering
their country from alien rule, but these people have not studied the
history of the Jews with any understanding. They nlay be answer-
ing a call whleh the doubters have not heard. In that case .the
unexpected may easily happen, as it has so often happened in the
history of the Jews, who, like the Negro, who also has Ab-Ra-Ham
for Father, are a marked people. If they have received "the call
to return to Palestine they will ~turn.

The following news dispatch is quoted in full because it will serve
to show the members of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation what they have undertaken in the redemption aRd repatria-
tion of Africa, in co-operation with the Africans in the Homeland,
who are beginning to see t.he light, and are~.,beginning to hear the
still, small voice calling them to racial unification and nationalism
"l he news dispatch says :

Washington, June 29 (AP).~Emmanuel Neumann of New
York, hotiorary eecretary of the Palestine Foundation Fund,
before the convention of the Zionist Organization of 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I’ A. DIVISIONS
 specia, .....ge the Hon ,lar. KINGSTON JAMAICA

 edemption: T. ...... ring c,osod GUABITO BOCAS DEL TOROi .... fthe. egro th .....ld .....He ATLANTIC CITY N J
’, PITTSBURGK PA. I ous G y is expent , and It ,s hoped ..... ’ .iththetakinsof ....tributid .... , oompaned tbe :Negro of today with the ’’’

tbat Mrs,.Amy. Jacques Garvey will -- the singing of tbe National Ethiopian races which have faced seemingly in-

Ifind it convenient.to attend. The many friends of the Kingston
’Anthem. The officers and members A representative audience came out

surmountable obstacles in the past and On June 21, Ladies’ Night, a large

The stage has been :~et ~r the first] It is expected -that at least a dozen Division of the H. N. I. A. who have
of this division remai~ courageous and to celebrate Garvey Day on June 7. urged the Negro to quit following the mass meeging.was held by tile ladies of

District" Con~’ention o’t’ tL’ N. ’I. A.[ divisions and chapters wUl be in at- followed the pages of The Negro
loyal IVe ~h~Lll contlnne to be faith- A fine literal’:," and musical program lead of others and turn his eyes to- this division, The program was an

Dlvlsons’an’d ’Cllapter’s’ in Western[ "From Richaldson’s address, The bered. Precisely at 9.30 p. m, Mrs.
Pennsyl~’ani~t. On" ’Su’rxday, June 21, tendance .when,-the hymn World for news of the division and of

ful to the U. N. I. A, and to the Hen- was.nendered. Tlle meeting WaS held
ward natlonhood, Great applaud, fol- unusual one, ’a~Id long to be t’emem-

twcnty-fi;,’e Presld’e’n(s,’ L.’~ly Presi- Greenland’s Icy Mountalns" is sung
. .

dents. Secretaries, and other divlsional on the morning of August 2. Every-

the organlzatlon in Jamaica will learn
orable Marcus G’arvey in. prison or at night so that all might, llave an op- lowed Mr.

officel’s met in conference In the body from everywhere Is Invited to
to their satisfaction that we are still

out. portunity to attend. ?daily members meeting closed with the slngin~ of the Rachsel Simmons¯ mistress of cere-

visit our Liberty. Hall in Pittsburgh,
going strong. We regret that no re-

ARTHU.R HA’YNES. President, and friends took advantage of thls and
National Ethiopian Anthem. mony, sounded the gavel and the audi-

Liberty Hall of Pittsburgh Division during the month of August, at the ports have been sent in during the " attended, All felt encouraged and In-
ALBXANDBB %VILLIAMS, Reporter¯

enCeprayerSangby theLadyOpentngvice.PresidentOde, followedRuthbY
spired by the messages delivered, Rogers. The prognam for the evelltng:No. 0l and formulaled an lmpressiv stay of Lady.Davis, .on G B. DETROIT I ’ICH FRANCISCO CAM CUBAcorner of Colwell and Miller streets¯ J, R TI-IOMAS, Repenter.

C
was as follows: "Shine On, Eternal

program for the conveation to be held ALONZO AMOS, Jr:, Reporter¯ Carter and the S. S. Booker T. W’ash- $ *
*~

from Augnst 2 to August 17. The fol- lngton In our port, but hope to make * , Light," by choir: address I~y Mrs. Helen

 KI, I TAMPA FLA
Boberts lady mat, ....fib .......

lowing Divisions and Chnpters at- good for these as time goes on. On L~dtes ~nday, June 21,

tended: Donona, Newcastle, Home- ’ Since the incarceration of the Hen. The mass meeting held by this di- corps; selection by the choir: reading

stoat Braddock, East End. Pittsburgh Marcus Garvey and the launching of
Detroit Dlvlslon held a great mass ~ ¯

vision on June 2t was a great success, of tile President-General’s gree’tings in

DiviMon 62. The largest contingcnt the S. S. Booker T. %Vashington, our meeting. The meeting was opened by -- In spite of cloudy skies, the members THE NEGRO V/ORLD. by Miss %Vinl-

of ofiloors came from Donors headed "iVe are glad to report that knockers division has made rapid strides, and the Lady President, Mrs, Mary )lassie, The Tampa Division held a live and friends came out in large hum- fred Burroughs; address by Mrs. Rosa

by Lheir resourceful President. the includhtg the doubting Thomases. are the movement" as ¯ whole has taken and was turned over to the Mistress
meeting on Garvey Day, June 7. An bers, The meeting opened with the Drew: solo by .Miss Etbel Bnrnoughs;
interesting and ¯appropriate musical usual senvice. The religious portion solo by Mrs, Viola E. Camper; recite-

Hen. J, W. Williams. saying: "Show me the way to Garvey’s hold of the country in a very encour- of Ceremonies. Mrs. Nellie Fluker. af- and literary program was rendered, A of the program was" conducted by the lion by Miss :Isabel Drew: address byAt 10 a. m. the conference was people." They are coming as never aging way. The enemies of Hen. ~fe.~. the usual opening exenoises. A special appeal for the Black Cross Chaplain, Mn. J. Sh’eets. Special Lady President Mary Dude; closingopened by thc Rex’. Ze~sdeo Green, before. Our meetings in the streets cue Garvey, white or black, have’
.tar

Chaplain of Division 61. After wel- are a thing that was never known be- learned to their utmost sorrow that
wonderful program was rendened as Navigation Company Fund met with prayers wars offered for the Executive remarks by Btu.nvllle G. Simmons,

comil]g tile olfiters lie lntroduoed the fore¯ They are opening the eyes of every knock from them is a boost to follows: Several beautlrU: selections £-" splendid response¯ All present were Council, the Honorable Marcus Garvey president. He eomldhnented the ladies

Holt. Samuel A, Baynes at. whose in- our people. Our Sunday meetings ar~ the program of the Universal Your were rendered by the choir and the much encouraged by the President- und the ~lonorable William Sherrill for tbe splendid program aud au-

vitatlon the conference 1vas made pes- becoming so popular that many have reporter ventures to say that as soon band; a short but spicy addr[ss ;’,’as
General’s message on the front page and his associates’ in the work, Allen nounced that the following Sunday

slble. The yonthflfl President of DIvl- to be turned away beoause of the lira- the economic conditions of Jamaica given by Mrs. Lnetta Brereton: select
of The Negro ~rorld. the taklug of an offerldg and the sing- would be Ments Night¯ The meeting

slon 61, whose leadership is the talk ited space. Sunday, June 28. ~,Vomen’s
as LaFayette Hall was filled to ca- ing of several hymns tile president. Mr. closed by singing the Ethiopian

of V/estern Pennsylvonio, outlined in Day, was a day that will go on record,
improve the true loyalty of Jamaica

to the cause will be evidenced,
reading was given by Mrs. Mary Bavls, pacity on Sunday, June 21. despit~ the took’Williamthe Pitterkin,chair. TheWaSfullox~:ingintr°c]uCedprogramandAnthem¯

a forcefol manner the purposes of the Liberty Hall was packed to Its doors
conference, His logical contentions a ball hour before the oommencement

A faleweI] meeting was staged in
subject "Liberty"; trent page message fact that it vtas rammg. A spicy mu- LIONEL THOS, LANDONL

was rendered: Beporter.

and reasonable conchlsions were re- of the meeting¯ At 3 P. ~I. the gavel
honor of Mrs, Bf. T. de Meoa, el the was read by Mrs, Mattie Johnsonl steal and literary program was ren-

Reading of sepclal articles’in Tbe

ceived with rounds of apphtuse, and was sounded by Mrs. Etta Williams,
parent body, who left recently for Ncw member.shlp appeal was made by Mrs. dared. Tbe meeting opened with the

usual prayer and song service, followed Negi’o ~,Vorld: solo, Mrs. Maison:

il ,,as ,vident the o pco ug of thethe Lady Pros,dent The PresidentYork U S * Th .... t .....d thatLulaJenkins *,iberalcollccti ....... BUFFALO N Y
conference that ¯ new era was about Mr. Brookes. was visinng the Chicago packed Liberty Hall for the occaslon taken by Mrs. ~lary Bates and Mrs. F. by two special selections by the Har-

appeal for the Black Cross NavigaUou
and Trading Company by High Corn- , * .

to dawn for the association in this Division by In~ltatlos, ’ The meeting is sufficient evidence of the loyalty and E. Johnson: short address by Mrs. G. mony Four Quantet. This female quar- missioner Joseph S. Byrant; solo, Miss

district, ¯.After much intelligent de- began In the usual manner. The pro- interest of the members and friends of A.,Tay~or; Mrs, Jobll~O~t, who recently ~et is worthy of much praise for its Evelyn Hamilton; scdo. Miss LllUan R, L. Poston Chapter held ~ mass

liberation, interspersed with man:,’ gram was as follows: Mrs. Redd spoke the onganizatlon here. returned fyom Liberia, gave an inter- fine performance¯ These ladies re- Gneen. The president made a fine meeting on Sunday, J une 28. An ex-

witticisms, tbe following program was on the aubjec.t "The Nakedness of the On the platform were: Hen. S. M. eating lecture on the customs of Li- calved much appIause. Professor Her- talk oil the wonk which was very in- cellent program was rendered with the

adopi~ed for the conveution: :Negro." as explained by our President- ,loues, Commissioner Charles D. John- boris, The Lady President gave a man Roberts was introduced by the spiring. The meeting closed with the assistance of the Juveniles. The meeb-

I very i~structive and intenesting talk President. Mr. Truesdale. Professor singing of the National Ethiopian ing opened wltlt dexottonal services1. Repent of Divisions and Chapters, General followed with a papen by Miss son. Second Vice-President. presiding;
to’ the ladiee, Closing nemarks by the l Roberts spoke eloquently on the race Anthem, C, ISAACS. Rap,

Financial support for Parent Body¯ j B. Samuels; a short talk by Miss Messrs, H. B. Green, U. A. Grant, J.W. conducted by Reverend J. B, Jackson,,
"" President, Hen. F. E. Joh ..... The probl ..... d ..... fits probable solu-

~RVEY DAY AT LIBERTY

3. V/ays and Means of Increasing the L. Crawford; piano solo by Miss V. Allan, A. Sterling, R. Williams,
meeting closed with the singing of tile lions. Mrs, Lizzie Rutherford, a n~-

Chaplain. After the religious servtce,
~Ir. S. Donuts, ilnst vice-president, tookcirculation, of the Negro Worhl in Catdwell, our pianist: Nurses Mrs..~,I. Mmes, G. Jones, Lady President; M.

Star Spangled Banner and the Na- [ tire of Liberia, gave an Interesting talk the chair¯ The opening address wasWestern Pennsylvania. 4. The im- Holloway, Mrs. N. Belle. and Mrs. M, T. de Menu. distinguished guest; H. tional Anthem. on conditions in Africa¯ The Hen. . delivered hy Reverend Robinson,port ....... 1 advantages of the Unl- p ....... I ....... ting Mor ..... Egypt, Lewin, H. McDonald. Mi .... A..Mc-
The Detroit Division staged on Sun-Dewey A. Richardson was the princi- HALL, NEW YORKIMusicali]umher .......... dered hytheversal Negro Political Union. 5. Bust- and Abyssinia, respectively, made a Leod, L, Hewey, L, ~Iillen and Mr. and day, June 28, a most enthusiastic mass pal speaker¯ Mr. Richardson thnew - (Continued from page 3) Misses Vivian Dennis. Roselyn Jacobs,hess and Fi~tance. 6. Better relation- great appeal for our women to rally Airs. P. A. Aikin. meeting to an over-crowded Lil)erty much light on the present-day prob-

1ship between Eivisions and Chapters. around the colors of the Red, Black The meeting commenced with the Hall¯ The result of this meeting was morning, we are coming, we are coming Genevieve Pdley, Marguerite \~’right,

7, The part we must play in local and Green, and to do all that lies in singing of the Opening Ode and the Joining of twenty~one new mere- four hundred millibn strong; we are memhers of the Juven, ile Department.

Race Issues, "8. Plans to incnease our their powcr to assist us in purchasing An address on "Unpreparedness" Wasprayer, after which the following pro- bets. The meeting shall never be for- coming vthether you put Marcus Gar-
Membership. 9. The Constitution. 10. a Liberty Hall, Next w ...... itation gram ’wasp ......

led, vI .... Solo KY gotten in Detroit¯ Bishop J. D. Bar-

THE WONDERFUL

vey i .... hundred th ..... d Jails dell .....
d by Mrs. Lucile Francis. A

World Affairs as they affect. African by ~,Illl L, Belle that aroused the on- Nurse Myrie; reoItatlon, Miss Star- bar was the prinoipal speaker. The "/Vhen you put him in jail, you have
song by the choir wa~ followed by an

Nationalism. lf. Garvey Day exer- tire audience. ~lr. Cowans rendered ling; solo, Miss Fox; solo, Nurse enthusiasm that was prevalent dam- his wife here all the same¯ "~.Vhen you interesting paper by Miss Roselyn

ci .... 12. Reso]uti ..... d Moti ..... a fi .... lo entitled "Awake." M ....

CHILDV[S|0N13. Support for Central Headquarters. Brookes was the last speaker. She Davis: recitation. Masler ¯Porter; reel- onstt’ates beyond a reasonable doubt put him in Jail you have ~,Villiam Shen-
Jacobs. A solo by Miss Marguerite

14, Such other matters as may be gave a straight talk concerning tbe
taUon. Mr. Vendryes; addresses by that the sufferings of ~Iarcus Garvey rill just the same. W’ben you put him

"Wright and addresses by ~[essrs. W’ilI-

brought t~fore the Convention. peculiarities of the Negro, and said a Q’ M. S. Smart. U. A, L.: Messrs. shall not be in vain, Tile meeting was In jail you have Negroes in every
tam Eug]ish and Sheffield Dennis con-

MttobeIl. J. V¢. Allan¯ Willhtms and A. opened by the Chuphtht, key. A. T,. e.:me, in every land. Imbued with his
eluded the program. A generous of-

The conference is deeply indebted better understanding shonhl exist ~,/ fering was taken and the meeting

to the followiu~ whose vision ~nd ill- whereby we may be able to demand AreLer, of Bocaf~ de] Tm’o. Harrison. with the usual opening ex- spirit, and nothing can stop us. (Loud closed with the singing of the Ethio-

telligence assured success for the un- the respect of the wbite world. .Mrs. de Menu was then introduced erclses. Then the President, Honorable ’ and prolonged applause.) plan Anthem.

dertRk-ing: The Hen. Samuel A, Haynes Mrs. Brookes received great up- and spoke on the subject "Know Thy- Fred E. Johnson took charge of the PROF. BROWN’S ADDRESS bias. N. ENGLISH, Rep.

of Pittsburgh, the Hen. iV. J. Tbomp- pl ..... At 8:30 p .... tl ....... b ...... If." She spoke in h .... ua] bril- meeting. The prognam of th ...... ing Prof¯ Ross D. B ...... f Chicago,

T--------,--JR~NTON N.

son of Homestead, the Hen. J. ~V. "tVil- returned with ~ buoyant spirit, and ]lent tone and greal]y Impressed her was as follows: Opening address by next spoke He paid a v/arm tribute to

liams of Donorn, the Hen. J H. Our- wltb satisfaction, knowing that the hearers¯ Her address was full of real Mr. C. B. Snowball. Many beautiful d~ the membersip which, l~e said, he had

ham of ]Braddock, and the Hen. J- E. Universal will co.~tinue with our Presi- souml advice, and Jamaica will long selections were rendered by the choir ~;~1~~’~

Tyncs of East Pittsburgh. The con= dent-General in prison or out oF remcmber those parting words of Mrs. and band. A very instructive and Always there Is pain and suffer-
found imbued with the grealest enthus-

fercnce ma rked f~ new epoch for the prison¯ ’ The President, Mr. Brookes, de Mer.a. An appeal For three rous-
enthusiastic address was given by the ing, always women must beat" chil- iasm wherever he went. He spoke also

dren, ahvays there is skepticism, in the highest teams of praise of the The Trenton Divisiun is doing all in

association in ~Vostern Pennsylvania, ~anY are doomed to untold agony ]-Ion. l~.fancus Garvey, who had wrought its powcr to carry on the work and
was the speakel̄  of the evening. Ths h!g cheers for Hml. Marct.s Garvey First ~’loe-President, Mr, L, Smith.

A violin duet was rendered by Mr, R, tlecause they will not believe that
and was hldmRtivc of Lhat universal enth’e audienoe was stirred to its from her met with a loud response,

N, Robinson and Master Clarence there is relief permanent mid el- a wm’k whtch wiU leave an indelible give 100 per. cent¯ supporc to the or-

spirit to present to the Hen. Marcus depths. Tile meeting came to a close "God Bless Our President" was sung
Brereton. The front page of The fectual for them in the experience, imprint upon history, ganization at this time¯ Ore" division IS

Garvey ,’t greater m.ganizatioo on his with the singing of the Ethiopian followed by "O, Africa, Awaken¯" The discovery and labor of others¯ The speaker concluded an eloquent not large bu the [aithful workers are
Negro World was read by ~Ir. G, A. There is a vast store of knowledge

return from exile¯ Anthem¯ . chairman at this stage performed the
Taylor.. A very liberal collection was among men outstde of books, espe-

speech with a reference to the deplor- making a splendid showing. ~v-e ar~

The convention opens at 10:30 a.m.. MILDRED "HUNTER, Repo’rter: " happy task of presenting two parcels taken by the trustees, after which cially in and around the home ~tnd able economic condition of the Negro working and t~rayIng with zeal alSd’ell-~’

August 2, with ])ixdne Service, foI- ~o Mrs. de ]~Iena on behalf of two oF Atty. 3..:~L ~an Lowe presented the
family circle and the ills and all- and an appeal to the race to go for- thusiasm. We realize that we wilI

lowed UY two great mass meetings al ments of prospective mothers and ward and achievs success along the neach our goal only b~/ hard won]< and

FORT SNTH ARK ......
b .... ~Irs. de M ...... ponded. I speaker of th ..... ing, Bishop J.D. chIldr ...... prevalent are th .... il-

3-8 p. m. respeotively, ]~A]siness sos- ’ ¯ A ]notion that a vote of thanks from[ Barber, who recently returned from
sions el the convenUon wH] be held ’ ments that the 
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KING TUT’S FACE CREAM
TO YIELD RARE SECRETS

INTERNATIONAL RALLY FOR THE FINANCIAL AID Vrag, nt Cosmetic Found ifi
t Tomb Being Analyzed at

--------Rf)DY,
British "Museum- NewOF THE PARENT Photographs Shown Lon.

m"egro
Pictures Of

Universal From tho New York World

LONDON, June 26.--Marvelous and
hitherto unpublished photographs of

Improvement

Association

$50,000
TO BE RAISED BY THE 31st OF AUGUST

Every loyal Negro should donate to the Fund to help the
Greatest Negro Organization in the World.

Send us a Five-Dollar Contribution for this Fund.

treasures found In Tutankhamen’s
tomb, shown by Howard Carter at his
recent lecture to the Royal Society
here1 were printed today in the Illus-

trated London News.
One photograph s]towed a beautiful

cylindrical cosmetic jar with a llon on

the lid and feet formed of heads of
prisoners of the African and Mediter-
ranean types. The sides are decorated

with incised and painted scenes of
lions attacking bulls nnd bounds chas-

ing antelopes, g;lselles and hares.
Inside was a still phtstic and frag

rant face cream which is being ana-
lyzed by Dr. Alexander Scott of the

British 5fuseum. This may prove to
be valuable as an aid tO modern
beauty.

Another picture was’of a gold cere:-
menial walking stick, with a solid gold

of.the boy king. which is
believed to represent Ttltankhameu at
the time he asee nded the thron~ The
shaft of the stick was of tubular gold,
about four feet long,

There was a wonderft; lamp carved
from pure and semi-translucent cal-
cite in the form of a. chalice flanked
with fretwqrk, symbolizing unity and
eternity. The cap which held the wick

floating In oil showed no decoration
until it was lighted, when a picture of
the king and queen i~ brilliant colors
appeared in the thickness of the calcite¯

On ¯ wine jar found In the tomb

was inscribed "Year five wine of the
House Tutankhamen from the ~;Vest-

river, chief of the Vlntner’s kha."
An exquisite lamp was carved from

single block of semi-translucent
alabaster.

I

"" "r 1 All donations will be acknowledged in this paper, and

donations of Five Dollars and more by letter.

The Parent Body, Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation, now makes an appeal to: its members, divisions,
branches, chapters and friends to rally to its support in help-

ing to raise Fifty Thousand Dollars by the 31st of August for
liquidating urgent demands on the Association foi thepro-

motion of its work.

New York ¢mbers Visit
Phihdelphia e. July 4

__..___
¯ N’ew York Local and Philadelphia

divisions joined in a big excursiol7 on

Independenee Day. Excursion train

left New York at 6:46 a. m. for the

"City of Brotherly Love."

After a big street parade through

some of the principal streets of Phila-

delphia, the excursionists jourreyed to

the grounds where the units of the

two divisions partioip~ted in ill kinds

of sports, including a ball game, field

manoeuverlng of Royal Guards. Royal

Engineers. First New York Legions, and

the Legions of the Philadelphia, Divi-

sion.
The buck fight l:etween the New York

Juvenile Department and the Philn-
delphia Juveniles was one of tbe most
attractive sights on the field. .loving
pictures were taken of this feature.

Among the speakers of the after-
noon were the Ray. Z. D. Greene of

BL00D PURIFIER
l~ yo.r SYST~. .... d ...... a. Ur.d, BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC

yotlr ~LOOD pallSb~’"polsoned,’: tbl~ watery? the moat’ wonderfu treltment ever so d I DoD’t delay t
Is your DONE-~IAn~(}W drying up? ~ your body itsrv- IZ’veryday counts! ~-f~lt the (:O~pOD rlaSt Dew! ¯

tng, &nd ate you ̄ uffs~lna with -- - - ~-- - - ’ -- --

WEAKNESS INDIGESTION ~. ~" N. w. SARGON. I~* d?. "
Bsml too Graoge.etatlou, $4ew ~ork City

NERVOUSNESS RHEU MATISM

i

Please sene me C.O.D. *S~ B ood Bed Medicine Ton e. when

ANEMIA COLD8
tag postman delivers ,he packase I will pay "blm’th’¯ dpecial
prise of SEe only. (Two paek~see for ¯St e~: give one to your

TIRED FEELING CATARRH frian4.) t ~nel.~ 2n ,:*nt~ tS d rn*~% ~ e~v*r ~aa# ~f .hlpp/~lt.
REATM£NTS YOU WANT .

NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN
etEABE STATE HOW MANY

Are you loalna WE/GHTr Are you ~lwayl Tl~SrD oat end ~ Name , ....
... ....... .. ........ . ...... ,.-. .... ......-.,*..,-

KNO(~KEI) outr Do you walS around wlthom amy COUB-i Address ...... .........,...............*.......*.,.....-.~.oon, .a,t ootl, .......oDe, ,O, ....
yourselfl Take a step away from t~e gravel Don’t mls¯ this g
......... tyl C ..... , Time fllest Order the . p de~hne°yde~tb order.

The expense of running the Organization for the good

of the race is tremendous. Expansion work must be done
and current demands must be taken care 




